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<Indonesia> Trademark “INX” is being 
disputed 
 
Eddy Tedjakusuma (plaintiff) filed a lawsuit at 
Commercial Court of Central Jakarta to cancel 
registration of trademark “INX“ No. IDM000220449 
(Class 9) in the name of Andi Johan (defendant) because 
the trademarks was filed with having bad faith and it has 
similarity with trademark “INK” owned by plaintiff.  
(Bisnis Indonesia, 26 February 2013) 
 
 
<Indonesia> Trademark “Taiba“ is being 
disputed 
 
Bun Bun Khui/Radiman (plaintiff) filed a lawsuit at 
Commercial Court of Central Jakarta to delete registration 
of trademark “Taiba“ in the name of PT Tunisco Trading 
Investment (defendant) because the use of trademark is 
not in accordance with its registered version. Plaintiff 
states that defendant use a “black tape device” in the said 
trademark, which is a copyrighted work owned by 
plaintiff. Actually, the registered version of trademark 
“Taiba“ does not include this “black tape device”. 
(Bisnis Indonesia, 28 February 2013) 
 
 
<Indonesia> Apology Statement (Copyright 
“Yellow Yarn Code”) 
 
PT Delta Merlin Dunia Textile, hereby apologize to PT 
Sri Rejeki Isman (PT. SRITEX), as the owner of 
Copyright “Yellow Yarn Code” No.C00201103093 
because we conduct infringiment by selling textile 
products using the said copyright.  
(Kompas, 8 March 2013) 
 
 
 
 
 

<Indonesia> Legal Process is Awkward (“Kaki 
Tiga” Case) 
 
Haryanto Sanusi (distributor of “Kaki Tiga” products) 
states that the legal process conducted by police against 
him is awkward/not usual because the process is very fast. 
On 13 March 2013, police received complaint from Eddy 
Hermanto (attorney of Tjioe Budi Yuwono/PT Sinde Budi 
Sentosa) and surprisingly, in the same day police make an 
investigation report and determine Haryanto Sanusi as 
suspect. Indonesian Police Headquarters has assigned a 
team do investigate this awkward process. 
(Bisnis Indonesia, 13 March 2013) 
 
 
<Indonesia> Ricco Classic Won the 
Trademark Case against Trademark Appeal 
Commission 
 
Ricco Classic Sdn. Bhd (plaintiff, a Malaysian company) 
won the trademark case and succeeds to cancel decision 
of Trademark Appeal Commission. Judges decide that 
trademark “Fabiano Ricco” No. D00.2007.009953 owned 
by plaintiff is not similar with trademark “Ricco” No. 
541260. Previously, Trademark Appeal Commission 
refused application for registration of trademark “Fabiano 
Ricco” No. D00.2007.009953 (Class 25) in the name of 
plaintiff because it has similarity with trademark “Ricco” 
No. 541260 in the name of The Tjo Ping. 
(Bisnis Indonesia, 14 March 2013) 
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<Indonesia>  "Perusahaan Gas Negara" is 
being Sued for Design Infringement 
 
M Rimba Aritonang (plaintiff) filed a lawsuit at 
Commercial Court of Central Jakarta for an industrial 
design infringement conducted by Perusahaan Gas 
Negara/State Gas Company (defendant). Plaintiff, as 
owner of design No.ID0009708 (sock adapter), states that 

Perusahaan Gas Negara has used and producing products 
using the said design without rights. Further, plaintiff ask 
defendant to pay compensation for damage by RP.132.39 
Billions. 
(Bisnis Indonesia, 14 March 2013) 
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